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HIGH PERFORMANCE

QUAKERStWt

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.

EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IF IT'STHE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT. WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLY OFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

rv HIGH PERFORMANCE.

y) (215)343-1600 hSH (215) 343-2890
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President's Message

Ah, the New Year... What a wonderfiil thing to celebrate. One
year closer to death, gray hair, age spots, ear hair, bifocals, the
realization that you did not accomplish by the end of the year
what you had set out to accomplish at die beginning of the year,
and it's harder than ever to lose those 10 lbs you've been trying
to lose for the past 5 years. You know the ones. No matter how
hard you try to lose them, they keep finding you.

But, hey... Let's celebrate the New Year in the manner the
Champagne makers, restaurateurs, and headache remedy
manufacturers intended. 1.) Let's turn over a new leaf. OK, I
won't stare at the photo of the Speedster I want to buy until I
have sold one new insurance policy that day. 2.) Let's have out
with the old and in with the new. OK, I'll throw out those old
socks with the holes in the toes and jolly-well buy some new
ones. 3.) Let's let by-gones be by-gones. Well, I do that
anyway...

I know, we can celebrate that 993s are now used cars and one
year closer to affordability. And we can celebrate that the
Boxter is now less than a year away from introduction. And
perhaps most importantly, we can celebrate the beginning of a
new I^esentdter Year!

Your newly elected Executive Committee is excited about the
opportunity to serve the Club in 1996. A lot of planning for
future events has already taken place. Stay tuned for further
details on the '96 RTR Calendar. As soon as we know the

scoop, we'll see that you'll be able to read all about it right here
in Der Gasser.

Speaking of being excited, did you see that bunch of partiers out
on the dance floor at the Holiday Banquet? How 'bout that
Conga Line? When was the last time you saw one of those?
What's that you say? You couldn't make it? Ohh... Too bad!
We missed you! A tip of the ol' full-faced helmet goes to our
Social Chairman Pat Tillson who presented us with an
outstanding evening. I'll leave it to Pat to thank all those folks
who helped to make the event a big success, but to her here and
now 1 say, "Thanks, Pat!"

Vice President Melissa Plenzick has a terrific RTR Meeting
schedule planned including but not limited to an enhanced New
Members' Night at Holberts', a return to the Speed Zone for
mini sprint car racing, and a (confirmed) visit from IMSA
Coca-Cola 935 and 962 driver Bob Akin. Be sure to check

elsewhere in this issue for details on the January meeting. And
remember, unless otherwise noted, RTR monthly meetings are
held the last Wednesday of the month at the HolidayInn just off
the PA Turnpike at Ft. Washington. The meetings begin with
socializing at 7:30 pm and the speakers taking the floor at 8:00
pm. Take some time right now and block out your calendar to
join us each month. Chances are that if you are reading this.

youown a Porsche and you are a member of Riesentdter. That
being the case, come join us and enjoy your car, enjoy your
club!

Mike Andrewsand MelissaPlenzick withMario Andretliat the Ground
breaking fortheFomulaMotorsports Park onAugust 22,1995.

Congratulations
to all Riesentdter driver's ed

and club race participants.

® DOUGHERTY
AUTouonve senvices

Suspension Tuning fli Design
Alignment Chassis Balancing

Engine & Transmission Rebuilding
PGA Club Race Ik Driver's Ed Preparation

Reasonable General Repair Ik Service Rates
Exhaust & DME Performance Software Upgrades

Complete Line of Genuine Best Aftermarket Parts

Call (610) 692 - 6039 today!

COVER PHOTO - Just anotherPorsche day! Photocourtesy Bill O'Connell.



Down The Pike

JANUARY
31 Club Meetingat Holiday Inn, Fort Washington, 7:30

Topic: Sound systems and Alarm systemsfor your
Porsche

FEBRUARY
3 PhiladelphiaAutoShow, meet in lobby ofConvention

Center at 1:00 at the RTRflag
17 Supertech at Dougherty Automotive, WestChester, 9:00

to 3:00

28 ClubMeetingat HolidayInn, Fort Washington, 7:30
Topic: Roundtable Tech

MARCH
27 Club Meeting at Holbert's, Warrington, 7:30

Topic: New Member Night

APRIL
6 TechSessionand TrackInspection,HoWert's,

Warrington, 9:00 to 3:00
24 ClubMeetingat HolidayInn, Fort Washington, 7:30

Topic: Speaker • Bob Aiken

215-646-1100

I
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Saul Kun

115 Bethlehem Pike. FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034

Club Meeting Info
The Januarymeeting will be held on Wednesday, January31 at
the Holiday Inn, Ft. Washington. Meeting starts at 7:30. Our
friends from Wwldwide Stereo in Montgomeryville will speak
about sound systems and securitysystems for your Porscheand
answer any questions you may have. On display will be a
Porsche with a Worldwide Stereo-designed and installed sound
and security system. If you've always wondered about your
woofer and yourtweeter, join us for an interesting evening. See
you there!

1996 TRACK EVENTS

FEBRUARY

9-11 Sebring (Club Race, Host - Gold Coast/Suncoast)

MARCH

2-3 Las Vegas (Club Race, Host - Intermountain)

APRIL

13-14 Road Atlanta (Club Race, Host - Peachstate)
20-21 Pocono (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
26-27 Lime Rock (Club Race, Host - Conn. Valley)

MAY

18-19 Mid-Ohio (Club Race, Host - Mid-Ohio)

JUNE
21-23

21-22

28-29

JULY
6-7

13-14

27-28

Watkins Glen (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
Summit Point (Club Race, Host - Potomac)
Brainerd (Club Race, Host - Nord Stem)

Stapleton (Club Race, Host - Rocky Mountain)
Pumam Park (Club Race, Ifost - Central Indiana)
Mosport (Club Race, Host - NNJ/Upper Canada)

AUGUST

9 Pocono IMSA Course (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
10-11 Pocono EMSA Course (Club Race, Host - RTR)
24-25 Portland (Club Race, Host - Oregon)

SEPTEMBER

8/30-9/1 Road America (Club Race, Host - Chicago)
13 Summit Point (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Jefferson Circuit (Driver's Ed, Host - RTR)
14-15 Hallet (1996 Parade) (Club Race, Host - Maveridc)

OCTOBER

5-6 Heartland Park (Club Race, Host - (jreat Plains)
26-27 Formtda Motorsports Park (Driver's Ed, Host-

RTR) DATE IS TENTATIVE

NOVEMBER

NONE

DECEMBER

7-8 Sears Point (Club Race, Host - Golden Gate)
TEA Willow Springs (Club Race, Host - Los Angeles)

NOTE: Club Race dates are per National info as of
1/15/96 and are subject to change.



''MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

TO BE MEMORABLE"

MANDATES MEETING MISTRESS

MELISSA PLENZICK (AKA VICE-FRES)...

Greetings all fellow Porsche club members! I agree there are a
few too many M's in the header, but it's better than too many
P's (Piston, pump, pads, pan, plug, pin, pedal etc.). As your
newly elected Vice-Pres, I will try to provide stimulating
meetings each month, with a high level of the "Mingle Factor."
That means even if you don't know anyone at one of the
meetings, you will gel to mingle with everyone in a friendly,
low-key setting. (Hence the term "Mingle Factor.")

Upcoming meetings will include "Sound systems and Alarm
systems for your Porsche" - information and demonstration by
our friends from Worldwide Stereo in January at the Ft.
Washington Holiday Inn, "Roundlable Tech Night" in Febru
ary at the Ft. Washington Holiday Inn and "New Member
Night" at Holbert's (with wine and snacks) in March. April's
meeting will be super with a special guest speaker - Bob Aiken!
We also will be returning to Speed Zone in May for a night of
motorized mayhem. Slay tuned to Der Gasser for meeting
information I

1 would urge new members, old members and any in-between
to come out and join us at a meeting. Find out what we're all
about. Women members are especially urged to bring that
"significant other" for a night out.

Monthly meetings will continue to be held at the Ft. Washing
ton Holiday Inn. Meetings will start at 7:30, with the first half
hour being devoted to the "Mingle." I lookforward to meeting/
greeting and mingling with all at the meetings! If you have
any question, please call me or any other member of the Exec.
See you there!

U>
Philadelphia Auto Show

Tickets for RTR Members

^Thanks to Saul Kun, RTR member of Fort
plBuick/Pontiac fame and 1996 Philadelphia Auto
^Show Chairman, we have been given the oppor-
Mtunity to attend the Philadelphia Auto Show for
Mfree. This opportunity is available to RTR
Mmembers only in gratitude for our help in pro-
Mviding one of the best displays of classic
MPorsches in the Auto Show's history. We will
Mraeet on Saturday, February 3in the lobby ofthe
^Philadelphia Convention (Tenter at 1:00 by the
UrTR flag, to receive our tickets and tour the
Mauto show. Tickets will be limited to the first 75

Umembers. Please call Melissa Plenzick (215-
U343-0263) to reserve your tickets.
m Thanks Saul!

149 Old Loncaster Road

Devon. PA

(610) 964 0477

Soles

Service

Repairs
Pads

Ib ra ith
MOTORING. INC.

PORSCHE
andother hl^h-performance Importe

Tech Sessions Schedule

Tech Sessions will be from 9:00 to 3:00 on the posted date.
Tech Sessions and Track Inspections are open to Porsches
only, others need to be inspected by a professional of that
marque. Breakfast and lunch goodies provided by the club.
Behungry! Prizeswillbe awarded forcleancarsand engines.

Saturday, April 6,1996 at Holbert Motor Cars, 1607 Baston
Rd, Warrington, PA (215-343-1600)

Saturday, June 8,1996 at Don Rosen Porsche, 1312 Ridge
Pike, Conshohocken, PA (610-279-4100)

Saturday, July 27,1996 at Mike Tillson Motor Car Service,
2097 N 63rd St., Philadelphia, PA (215-473-6400)

Saturday, September 7,1996 at Dougherty Automotive Ser
vices, 720 E Nields St., West Chester, PA (610-692-6039)

Saturday, October 12,1996 at Holbert Motor Cars, 1607
Easton Rd, Warrington, PA (215-343-1600)



ANNUAL AWARDS PRESENTED AT

HOLIDAY BANQUET
by John Heckman

As if fine food, frivolity, libation, dancing, elegant attire, pleas
ant company and gorgeous surroundings were not enougb, the
Riesenidter Holiday Banquet on Saturday, December 16tb at the
Radnor Hunt Club included our traditional presentation of
Riesentdter Club Awards. Augmenting these awards were some
very generous door prizes including:

Prize

Service at Dougherty Automotive
Service at Dougherty Automotive
Service at Dougherty Automotive
Franklin Mint model of Hank & Clare

Scheuermann's Speedster
One set of tires from RTR

Another set of tires from RTR

Service at Johnston Enterprises

Paul Poore

Philip & Joanne Kibler
Bill & Debbie Cooper

Dick & Barbara Muller

Axel & Romi Shield

Jim & Robin Zelinskie

Jim & Shannon Foster

Our sincere thanks go out to the fine folks who donated these
valuable prizes. When anticipating the need for service on your
Porsche, please keep in mind that they would very much like to
have your business.

Riesentdter is now up to nine Annual Awards, the 1995 versions
of which were presented at the Radnor Hunt affair. In com
memoration of their 20 years of membership in PCA,
"Riesentdter Fossil" tee shirts and 20-year membership certifi
cates were awarded to Don and Linda Applestein. Don also
received the Club's newest award, the Case/Beidler Award in
honor of his service as President of Riesentdter in '93 and '94.

Many thanks to Janet Weger for making the arrangements for
the shirts.

The lovely settiog for the Holiday Banquet.

Social Chair and Holiday Banquet Hostess Extraordinaire, Pat Tillson with
helpers Liz Turner and Mike Andrews.

One Riesentdter Novice Autoaosser stood out from the rest

during Chairman Ehrman's 1995 Autooross season and was
chosen as the recipient of the William C. Schmidt Broken
Crank Shaft Award for the Most Improved Autoaosser. This
same Riesentdter has also been elected Autocross Co-
Chairman for 1996 - getting involved in a big way is Nick
Betegh.

One of our more coveted awards is the High Speed Driver
Award presented each year to that Riesentdter who, through a
series of varied criteria, most demonstrates a commitment to
our Track Event program. Having earned the nick-name
"Hooked-up Jimmy' at Pocono this past season from RTR
President John Heckman, this year's award goes to Jim Foster.

The Tattered Helmet Award is presented each year to the Club
member who best presents themselves in an embarrassing
fashion. While leading his class at our Club Race at Pocono in
August, this year's recipient's alternator fell off. In so doing,
it severed a brake line and forced his retirement from the race.
Well, discretion is the greater part of valor, as someone once
said. After all, you can probably race without an alternator, but
you probably can't without brakes. What's really embarrass
ing, though, is that our award winner had just finished jury-
rigging the broken alternator bracket with (of all things) a coat
hanger. To make matters worse, he is our Tech Chairman.
Take it away Nick Plenzick!

The Mighty Nitto Award is presented each year to the Riesen
tdter who "Makes the Best of a Bad Situation." At the Sebring
Club Race in February of 1995, Jim Hartman blew the clutch
out of his 911 in Saturday practice. Jim and a group of fellow
Club Racers worked through the night replacing it. On
Sunday, Jim was ready and finished his race.

The Riesentdter Annual Door Prize is just that: a door. From
the '62 356-B Cabriolet of John and Jill Heckman it goes to the
most active new member(s). This year we had a lie for die



Door Prize between two deserving couples. Couple #1 were
active right through, during and after the birth of their first
child. Rumor has it that John & Sheri Turko were going to
name their baby Portia, but at the last minute opted for Logan.
With a reference to Leave it to Beaver, Couple #2 have been
nick-named by their grown children "The Cleavers On Acid."
Having apparently lots more fun later in life with their Porsche
than they had while raising their kids driving Plymouths, Larry
& Jacki Boykin will share the Door Prize this year with the
Turkos.

Our most prestigious award is The Riesentdter Award. Over
the years, the criteria for this award has become somewhat
muttled. However, by and large, the winner of it is chosen by
the three prior years' recipients based on that person's contri
butions to the Club. This year's deserving winner is John
Crowley. John's past contributions to the Club include three
years as Vice President, two years as Editor and two years now
as Membership Chair. John is also an RTR Instructor, Tech
ftispector and produced one of the programs for the PCA Club
Race hosted by our Region. Thanks for all yotir contributions
John!

Congratulations to all Award winners, and thanks for helping
to make Riesentdter an outstanding club which celebrates an
outstanding automobile: PORSCHE!

RieseotdterAwardWinner Crowleywith his wifeChris and Paul Johnslon.
(Show us that again, Chris!)

TECH ALERT

Snell 90 or 95 helmets are now required. SA 95 are recommended.
Equal restraints are required for driver and passenger. If driver has
five or six point harness so must passenger. White Run Group and
higher are now required to have five- or six-point harnesses. If five-
or six-point harnesses are installed, they must be worn - no excuses
or exceptions. Once again, in order to get maximum track time for
everyone, the following rule will continue to apply: if you are not in
line to haveyourcar grid teched by7:45am eachday, youwill miss
vour first run session. If you have any questions please feel free to
call Nick Plenzick 215-343-0263 or Paul Poore 215-795-2952.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
HOLroAY PICTURES FROM BANQUET

tl "WE CLEAN UP GOOD r ll

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
As the merrymakers who attended the HolidayBanquet know,
not only did we all have a fantastic time, but the evening was
memorialized in film. Sponsored by the Riesentdter Region in
affiliation with our own members, photographer Dave Weld,
who puts the "razzi" in papparazzi, and Bill "Fuji" O'Connell,
owner of Chester County Camera, everyone attending was
treated to a color portrait.

Pictures can be picked up at the January meeting. In the event
you can't make it to that meeting, they will be brought to each
following meeting until they are gone or we get sick of looking
at them.

DaveWeld may be contacted at (610) 565-2112 to photograph
that special occasion.

Thank you Dave and Bill for coming through on such short
notice and for doing such a great job!

Melissa Plenzick

Alternative Mortgage Company
'licensed mortgage brokers'

121 North Wayne Avenue
Wayne. PA 19087
TEL (610) 975-0875

FAX (610) 975-0879

m

Mark A. Terlecky
(610) 975-0876
Direct Dial

<This is a guitar store!

MUSIC

NOW 2 locations!! I>ancaster

Shillington 1752 Columbia Ave.
2J2W. Lancaster Ave. 717.392-2900

610-777-FRED (3733) Fred Bernardo, prop..



SATURDAY FEBRUARY 17, 1996 - 9:00 TO 3:00 (*Snow
Date - Sunday February 18, 1996) - Dougherty Automotive
Services, 720 E. Nields Street West Chester, PA

Got the winter blahs? When is the last time you enjoyedyour
car and enjoyed yoiu* club? Want to learn how to bleed your
brakes or change your brake pads? Want to just hang out in the
garage and talk car all day? SUPERTECH is for you!

Tech Meisters Nick Plenzick and Paul Poore, in conjunction
with Dougherty Automotive Services (Papa Doc, Marge and
Colin) are hoping you and your Porsche will come out to the
10th Annual SUPERTECH sponsored by the Riesentdter Re
gion.

Any club member is welcome to bring their Porsche for expert
advice, use ofa lift ($5 fee, 2 hour limit, first come-first served),
various mechanical demonstrations, massive display of used
parts and firee breakfast and lunch goodies. Riesentdter T-Shirts
will be awarded for the cleanest car and the cleanest engine.

Due to the great turn-out expected, repairs and maintenance will
be limited to basic, minor work. Again, lift use will be limited
to 2 hours per car/member. See you there!

In the event of a snow storm, SUPERTECH will be held on
Sunday February 18, 1996 from 9:00 to 3:00. Dougherty Auto
motive Services will have a pre-recorded message changing the
date. Call 610-692-6039 Saturday morning if in doubt.

per*for*mance \ pa(r)-f6r-man(t)s\n:the
Jiillfillment ofa claim, promise, or request.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
HAS BEEN PROVIDING

PERFORMANCE TO THE INSURANCE

MARKET OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY

AND BEYOND CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE.

PORSCHE, COLLECTOR VEHICLE AND

RACECAR INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. YOUR

jeland REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
I N 5 U R A N C I

P.O. BOX 489

FLOURTOWN, PA 19031
(215) 248-4445/836-1274

During some sidelw at a recent Exec, meeting, some discus
sion erupted about the tools we all have for that \ at 1 times
we have had to do something to our Porsche. From then on,
there the tool sits, collecting dust in the tool box. Recogniz
ing that some of these tools are expensive, it presents an even
greater burden to purchase them for a one-off repair.

A suggestion came from the floor that we set up a clearing
house for these tools, their location and availability.

If you have some specialty tools and are willing to lend them
to a fellow PCAer, we would like to hear from you. Recognize
that the greater the participation, the greater the potential is
for you to also share in the wealth. Although Riesentdt^ is
not in a position to "insure" the tools, we can act as an
intermediary.

Tool availability will be published in the Der Gasser quarterly
and on the Riesentfit^ Web page. The format will be as
follows:

Too! Application Model
Star Key Remove side mirrm-s 911SC/Car
Feeler Gauge Adjust Valves 911SC/Car

Contact name, telephone number and location will also need
to be included. It will be the borrow^'s responsibility to
arrange pick-up and return of the tool.

Available tool lists may be forwarded to me at the address in
the back of Der Gasser, or give me a call befOTe 10:00 pm.

(jeoff Ehrman, Autoaoss Co-Chair

EXECUTIVE ESTATE
FOR SALE OR LEASE

On 5 acres in Salf<xd Township, Montgomeiy County, near
Harleysville/Kulisville Turnpike Interchange and convenient to
Route 309. This, the personal home of the general contractcn:, is
an expansive all-bric^ cape using only thebest materials and
workmanship. It features a breathtaking foyer with handbuilt
circular staircase, 4BR, 3V6 baths, 3 fireplaces and many custom
features including wet bar, cherry and pine built-ins. Natural-
finish interiOT trim enhances the warm and tastefiil interior. All
conveniences,plus an 1,1(X)sT. attadied brick "Prasche Nest"

Divorce dictates sale. Lease, iease^xirchase or terms available
firom owner.

Call Roger Conroy at (215) 536-6280
Price Reduced to $375,000



£
w^ by John Heckman

I'm reminded of the time in my life that could best be labeled
pre-license. That is, before 1 could legally drive. 1 say legally
because my older-by- nine-years brother Rod taught me how to
drive our mother's '56 Chevy 2-door sedan in the parking lot
of the high school behind our house. It was 1960, he was 16,
and 1 was 7. The car was a three-speed on the column and 1
had to perch myself on the very edge of the moved-fully-
forward seat in order to get the clutch all the way in. But 1did
it. Driving illegally at every opportunity became a high point
of my young life. 1 can recall doing "Donuts in the Snow"
(sounds like the name of a song from The Bonzo Dog Band) in
Mom's Corvair Coupe on a friend of the family's farm. Then
there was the time my friend Ted Leonard and 1 (1 think we
were 11) jumped into Mom's Thunderbird, backed it from the
driveway onto the lawn, threw it into drive and stomped on it
without stopping first. 1 twisted the drive shaft right out of the
sucker. Ooops... As my father answered my phone call to his
office that day, 1 broke down in tears. He never yelled at me
though. 1 think he must have thought that the car should have
been able to stand that type of punishment better than it did.
However, the drive shaft thing kind of put a damper on my
illegal driving for the rest of that season. Jockeying the cars
around to wash them in the driveway was OK, but hole shots
were definitely out for the time being.

About this time, my older-by-five-years brother Tom got his
license and an MGA. It was with this car and his training that
1 learned to double clutch and heel and toe. Dad always had a
bunch of cars in the garage, mostly antique Packards and Rolls
Royces and stuff, all with manual transmissions. So that when
Tom was out in the MG and 1 couldn't drive his car around the

driveway 1 would practice my downshifting technique on these
big sleds with the engines off. I'd just pretend they were
running by making all the appropriate noises. Great fun and
good practice.

In my pre-license days, my family practiced the tradition of
leaving for the Jersey shore the day school let out for the
summer. Aside from the sheer glee that a 90-day hiatus from
school presented, a summer at the shore meant not having to
wear shoes. Hey, it was what every cool kid did at the shore.
And being pre-license and cool meant that 1 walked barefoot
EVERYWHERE. It's because of this that 1 have a distinct

fondness for the smell of hot asphalt after a Inief summer rain
shower. Sometimes now, when 1 think of it, 1 try to catch that
smell when 1 can. It's absolutely unique and not the least bit
unpleasant.

The Jersey shore for us, unlike so many families who went to
Ocean City or Margate, was a place at the top of the Bamegat

Bay called Metedeconk. It was here that Forsberg's Boat
Works built the original 22-foot Jersey Speed Skiffs. Still
class-raced today, JS boats are now made by someone else of
fiberglass. In the '50s and early '60s, however, Forsberg's
made them of mahogany. With a cockpit in the bow and
another one in the stem that contained the steering station,
theyran small blockChevyV-8smountedamidshipsand could
smoke just aboutanything else on the water at the time. Even
in flat water these things bouncedand hopped so violently that
the driver had to keep both hands on the horizontal steering
wheel. The throttle was a cast aluminum item in the shape of
the sole of a boot, right off the shelf of some salt flat racer's
Nevada supplyshop. Karl Forsberg's29 yearold son Eric had
one of these little jewels. The hull was painted black and in
big letters aaoss the varnishedtransom read the name he had
given his creation; Rhapsody. 1 wouldmn to the beachesjust
to get a glimpseof it when1 wouldhear Eric come screaming
around the comer from the bay to the river.

When building these boats, the guys at Forsberg's would toss
the scrapwoodontoa goodsizedpile. Myshorebuddiesand 1
used to root through that pile in our bare feet to find the perfect
piece of woodfrom which to make a toy boat. Just a piece of
solid wood with the front and back cut off at angles, we called
them skimmers. Not to be confused with Skimmers, which
were real row boats about 10 feet long that with a 9.8 horse
power Mercury outboard on the back would bounceand hop
with almost as much death defiance as a JS-22, we used our
skinuners (small s) in the warm puddles that would appear in
the streets aft^ one of those summer showers. Trying not to
smash the ankle of the opposing boater, we would take up a
position at the oppositeend of a puddle and deftly, using two
hands, skim the boat across the surface. Depending on the
mood of the day we would sometimes grade the skim on
various qualitiessuch as speed, duration, and numberof hc^s.
Sometimes a guycouldget studcwitha boat thatjust didn't go
very well. That wasOK,because he stillhad a shotat famefor
that daydepending on howwell his boatwould SIT. "Dis ting
SITS! Look a' dis ting SITI", 1 can still hear Wiggie Nelson
exclaiming in his north Jerseyaccent. "Why, yes, Louis. 1
believe your boat does sit rather nicely. Now move outa my
way." Sitting, of coiu'se, referred to how well the skimmer
would replicate the way the real boats we all lusted fm* sat in
the water while at rest ~ lower in the stem than in the bow. So
low as to not take on water, but low enough to provoke that
deep down in the gut feeling of satisfaction. You know the
kind. It's just like the feeling 1experience everytime1lookat
a Porsche 930 from behind. It just looks so right that one can
feel it

1just may have to get one of thosecars someday. And maybe
in the summertime I'll park it in the warm rain, stand behind
it in mybare feet and wait for the sun to comeout and produce
that great smell.

More to come.



PCA RACE at LIME ROCK PARK

This Exciting New England Race will be held:
Friday April 26th -Practice

Saturday April 27th -Qualifying & Race

Lime Rock Park and Connecticut Valley Region are hosting this action-packed premiere
event, whether your car is stock or modified this challenging track will test the skills of
both novice and experienced drivers.

Please note: Schattenbaum region is hosting a Driver's Education day on Thursday April
25th so why don't you consider making this a 3-day event.

Please register ectrly as this popular event fills up fast!

Also, we really need race workers to flag, grid and score so please let us know if you can
help out. Call Linda Goodman today!

Race Registration - Lisa Musante (860) 742 -6054
Race Director - Chris Musante (860) 742 -5054
Race Worker Chair - Linda Goodman (860) 242 -2557

Please note that this is a muffled event.

G€T EQUIPPED
with BREY-KRAUSE

HARNESS GUIDE BARS

STRUT TOWER BRACES

Brace yourself I
Bfey-Krauseharness guides keep you where you belong during hard cornering and
braking. Our harness guides allow full range seat movement and ore adjustable to fit
your car because each car Is different. Install or remove In 10 minutes. Will not mar car.

Brace your car I
We have strut tower braces to fit all 944, 924, 911 C2. C4 and 993s.
Simple designs that look right and do the job. Securing both strut towers together
improves handling, while strut tower fatigue and excessive tire wear Is reduced.

Where there's smoke...
PCA driving events require cars to be equipped with a 2.51b. Are extinguisher.
Brey-Krause tras solved your problem with a simple reliable mount that keeps your
fire extingulst>er out of the way, but within easy reach.

>/Vo Holes To Drill!

Order ihrough your local perforrrrance parts dealer: ^ Stainless Steel!
Available at DougtierfyAutomotive - 720 East Nelds
West Ct)ester. PA. 19382 Phone (610) 692-6039 Fax (610)692-2986

Tect}nlcal questions call:
Ptyone(610)667-1401 Fax (610)866-1433

RRE EXTINGUISHER MOUNTS Address: http://www.enter.net/~breykrause



On Track - Part 1

(First in an irregular series of irregular articles)
by John Phillips

If everyone were logical, we would all drive Honda Civics and
wear clothes with synthetic blends. We don't. Maybe we've just
gotten in touch with our inner child (unfortunately mine turned
out to be a spoiled brat who can't get enough toys). If your inner
child grew up reading Road & Track, building models, and
playing with Model Motoring sets, the little pest may just grab
your hand one day and say "can we take the Porsche out on the
track? Please! I'll be good. Mommy (Daddy) says it's OK."

This could well be the beginning of a fun, challenging, new
hobby. Unfortunately it can also be very expensive. I have
witnessed veterans of several years of track driving stare in
disbelief at their depleted checkbooks and cry in despair to an
uncaring world "How could this be? How, could I let this
happen?" (Ok...Ok, I admit it. I said it).

However, if you plan your modifications in logical stq)s as you
grow as a driver, you can keep the expenses reasonable. This
article provides some suggestions to do this.

Your Porsche - "Every Porsche ever made is a race car."
There's a lot of truth to this. Unlike most performance cars
which are built to produce good numbers for car magazines,
Porsches are engineered to stand up to sustained performance
driving which would literally destroy most cars. This is why they
cost so much.

Even in a Porsche, track driving will really accelerate wear on
tires, brakes and suspension components, but these are all re
placeable and with smooth driving and a few hundred dollars a
year extra on maintenance (and check your oil), your Pmsche
should be none the worse. I believe the occasional track event is

actually good for the cars (like giving your Porsche a little
vacation) and gives the car back a piece of its heritage. Of course
I'm a nut

As a person evolves from normal human being to full blown track
junkie, their car goes through four typical stages. These are
Stock, Track Equipped, Track Car, and Trailer.

1. The "Stock" Stage - A dead stock Porsche is well beyond
most driver's capabilities and makes a safe, well-balanced track
car for the novice driver. Porsche engineers are pretty smart
people and have carefully set up the cars for perfmmance driving.
As they say, '*the car is smarter than you are." However, even
with a Porsche, two items should be given particular attention
when taking a street car out on the track: tires and brakes (and a
check on that oil).

I suggest that novice drivers not go out and buy special "R" type
track tires (such as R-ls or AOOSRs). Although normal (e.g.
OEM quality) street tires are "laterally challenged" on the track.

they tend to break away slowly and provide plenty of squeal
to help a novice driver learn car control. Unfortunately, low
mileage tires with deep tread can "wiggle" under hard cor
nering, overheat and chunk. Tires which are more than half
worn should be OK. Think about doing your first event right
before you buy new tires.

Proper tire pressures are important, and allow you to "tune"
the handling of a stock car. For example, varying pressures
firont and rear can adjust the "understeer" and "oversteer"
characteristics. Manufacturer's street pressures are generally
wrong for the track. Correct tire pressures vary widely
depending on tire construction, tire size and the particular
car. Wide tires typically used on Porsches are particularly
sensitive to tire pressure, (jetting the pressures right is a
black art.

The old saw of increasing pressure for the track, though
generally true, should be used with care. Over-inflation can
be as bad as under-inflation and the high heat generated by
track use can raise the pressure 8 m 10 psi from cold. The
quaint practice of "chalking" the edges of tires, while geni
ally harmless, does little more than confirm that a street
alignment does not have enough negative camber for the
track. The only proper way to test tire pressures is a
pyrometer, although with a street alignment, the outside of
the tires will genially be hotti, so even this is not foolproof.

Unfortunatelyfor the novice, the best way to set pressures is
the seat of the pants (which is hard to do if you are just
learning). Start with a "base" setting using factory pressures
for "high speed"conditions, or a recommendation by the tire
manufacturi's "competition" department (p.s. many tire
companies don't like people traddng their street tires and
may not be much help hie). You can also ask othi drivis,
but be carefiil. People's theories and pressure recommenda
tions can vary wildly (its amazing), and make sure that any
recommendation is for the same car and make and size of tire

that you have!!

After you are comfortablewith the car, vary the pressures up
or down in 2 psi iniements and feel how the handling
changes. Typic^y the factiypicks settings toproduce some
undistei (for safety), and Ae tire companies' settings are
for betti wear. Keep experimenting till the car feels best.
Avoid wild changes from factory specs or big diffiences
front to rear (even on 91 Is!).

Brakes take a beating on the track. Soft pads and silicone
("purple") fluid which are perfect for the street can leave
even great Porsche brakes faded to nothing after only a fsw
laps. For the trade, use good performance (DOT 4) brake
fluid, and quality performance pads. Spend some money
here - faded brakes are No Fun. Change fluid regularly and
bleed the brakes often.

Tape your side mirrors (to prevent stone chips), and your
headlights (so you'll look cool), add shoe polish and go.
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2. Track-Equipped Stage - The point of driver education is to
create a fast driver not a fast car. You should learn to drive your
car at its limits before taking the next step of modification. By
improving your car as your skill inaeases, you set a series of
small hurdles to jump and also learn how each modification
improves the car.

If, after 3 or 4 events you decide that you are serious about
performance driving as a hobby, there are some things you should
do to equip your car for the track. The trick here is to address the
most serious shortcomings of the street car without ruining it as
a daily driver and spending a lot of money which you cannot get
back out of the car. Don't get crazy with modifications, or you
might end up with something which is a pretty lousy track car
and a pretty lousy street car.

Tires - The single biggest improvement you can make is a set of
track tires. I think the BFG R-1 is febulous but some use Yoko

AOOSRs. Imagine playing tennis in tennis shoes instead of penny
loafers and you get the idea. These tires stick well and are more
stable and responsive at the limit. They also break away more
abruptly, and don't squeal much, so don't make this move until
you're comfortable drifting the car a little cmstreet tires.

Track tires aquaplane in the rain, get hard and slippery in cold
weather, ride like crap and wear like crazy. In other words, as
street tires they stink. This means a second set of wheels. For a
typical 911 figure $600 for a set of tires and $500 (for scruffy
used) to $1,500 (for fancy new) wheels (ouch). If youcannot talk
a friend into taking them to the track in their truck, either jam
them in your car somehow (in your wife's lap for instance) or
drive up on them (they stink on the street).

If you get the idea that this is starting to become a very expensive
pain in the butt, you're right with me, students. However, if you
track your car, you'll go through tires anyway, and there is
always a lively market for good used wheels.

Suspension - Suspension work is the best way to improve track
performance; however, unless you want to upgrade your suspen
sion for the street anyway, or just like spending lots of money,
don't bother with suspension modifications. These can get
expensive, and you won't get a penny of this money back out of
the car. A "compromise" setup or piecemeal changes can easily
get you into the lousy/lousy scenario and if you do get more
serious, you will end up tearing the whole thing out to put in a
full track suspension anyway (p.s. used suspension components
have almost zero resale value).

StockPorschesuspensions are prettygoodand if youcan learn to
squeeze every ounce out of the stock suspension, you will become
a hell of a good driver (at "8/lOths" a good performance suspen
sion can cover up for a lot of sloppydriving technique). Youmay
want to add a touch of negative camber (to even wear on your
track tires a little), or maybe add a bolt-in camber truss.

Seats - Riddle: Why are stock seats on the track like a baby with
a bottle (answer tomorrow)?

1 can tell who did a track event on stock seats because they
walk funny and the whole left side of their body is stiff from
bracing themselves against the door. The answer is to get a
seat with heavy side bolsters. A good seat allows you to
concentrate totally on driving and is less fatiguing. It will
knock more off a lap time than DME chips, fancy headers or
any of that sexy stuff.

If you drive daily and value originality, factory sports seats are
the hot ticket. 1 have them on my street Carrera and have done
several events with just three point belts. K you don't have
them in your car now, check swap meets and Pano. Figure
$800 to $1,200 a set. If you don't have a weird interior color,
you can proteibly match the leather. Although this is a big
expense, they are easy to get in and out of, look cool and add a
valuable factory option.

The next option is aftermarket seats (Recaro, etc). These can
be expensive, but if you like the look, and feel like splurging on
some fancy customizing anyway, they can be nice and will
work fine in day-to-day use.

The final option is a full racing seat At $5(X) and up, this is
the cheapest and the most effective solution (and makes a nice
Christmas present), but unless you have flexibility somewhere
between Beppo the monkey and an Olympic gymnast they are
a pain to use every day. They also limit access to the back seat.
Although, once you get it installed, you can prolmbly do a
swap-out with the stock seat in less than an hour. Make sure it
has a cutout for a submarine belt and will bolt to your stock
seatrails.

While you are at it you might as well get a nice Momo wheel
(about $150 mail order, and a nice birthday present). It will
give you better feel of the car and quicker reaction time. The
stock one is like a bus wheel.

Belts - It is irresponsible to be driving at this level without
five-point harnesses for both driver and instructor. This is a
safety item and will also hold you in place more securely. You
can get a good set of cam-lock belts mail order for $150 to
$200. Make sure the shoulder harnesses are coming down over
your shoulders (you may need a shoulder bar). If you install
eyebolts in the existing mounting holes (you will need a hole in
the floOT for the submarine belt), you can keq> the three-point
belts in the car and install or remove harnesses with "snap-in"
fittings in minutes.

Brakes - At this stage you will begin learning to threshold
brake deep into turns and will be carrying a lot of speed into
comers (especially with track tires). Get top of the line
performance brake pads (such as Cool Carbon) front and rear
(in my experience they work fine on the street). Get fanatical
about brake fluid, and hope your stock bakes are up to it If
not skip immediately to the Track Car section.

Engine - Check the oil.
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With these modifications you can do some serious driving up to
an intermediate level and still have a usable daily street car
without making any serious and irreversible financial commit
ments. All of the stuff added can be removed and the car made

absolutely stock in a few hours. Should the need arise, you can
resell all this stuff at a good price to other track people.

1996 Race Schedules (as of 12/16/95)

JANUARY
27 Indy Racing League

FEBRUARY

3-4 IMSA

23-2S Trans-Am

23-25 WcffldChallenge

MARCH

Orlando FL (Disney World}

24 Hours of Daytona
St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg

3 IndyCar Homestead

10 F-1 Melbourne, Australia

16 IMSA 12 Hours of Sebring
16-17 Trans-Am Homestead

17 hidyCar Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

24 Indy Racing League Phoenix

31 IndyCar Surfers Paradise, Australia

31 F-1 Sao Paulo, Brazil

APRIL

7 F-1

14 IndyCar
12-14 Trans-Am

20-21 Trans-Am

21 IMSA

28 F-1

28 hidyCar

MAY

5 F-1

5 IMSA

17-19 Trans-Am

17-19 World Challenge
19 F-1

24-27 Trans-Am

24-27 World Challenge
26 hidy Racing League
27 IMSA

JUNE
2 F-1 Barcelona, Spain
2 IndyCar Milwaukee
7-8 Trans-Am Detroit

9 IMSA Watkins Glen

9 Ihdy Car Detroit
15-16 FIA Sprats Cars 24 Hours of Le Mans
16 F-1 Montreal, Canada
23 IndyCar Portland

Buenos Aires, Argentina
Long Beach
Long Beach
Phoenix Intl Raceway
Road Atlanta

Nurburgring, Germany
Nazareth Speedway

Imola, San Marino

Texas Wrald Speedway
Mosprat
Mosport
Monaco

Lime Rock

Lime Rock

Indianapolis 500
Lime Rock

28-29 Trans-Am Cleveland

30 F-1 Magny-Cours, France
30 IndyCar Cleveland

JULY
5-7 Trans-Am Minneapolis Grand Prix
5-7 World Challenge Minneapolis Grand Prix
14 F-1 Silverstone, Great Britain

14 IMSA Sears Point

14 IndyCar Toronto

28 F-1 Hockenheim, Germany
28 IndyCar Michigan Intl Speedway

AUGUST

2-4 Trans-Am Trois-Rivieres

2-4 World Challenge Trois-Rivieres

9-11 Trans-Am Watkins Glen

11 F-1 Budapest, Hungary
11 IndyCar Mid-Ohio

16-17 Trans-Am Road America

16-17 World Challenge Road America

18 IndyCar Road America

18 Indy Racing League New Hampshire
23-25 World Challenge Watkins Glen

24 IMSA Mosport
25 F-1 Spa, Belgium

SEPTEMBER

8/30-9/1 Trans-Am Dallas

8/30-9/1 World Challenge Dallas

1 IndyCar Vancouver

8 IndyCar Laguna Seca
8 F-1 Monza, Raly
15 IMSA TBA (date may change)
15 Indy Racing League Las Vegas
20-22 Trans-Am Reno Hilton

20-22 World Challenge Reno Hilton

22 F-1 Estoril, Prartugal

OCTOBER

6 IMSA New Orleans

13 F-1 Suzuka, Japan

F-1 Notes: Monaco date may be different than shown. Reserve event
is Jerez,Spain. ESPNcoverage is expected.

IMSA Notes: All dates are fra WSC/GTS-l/GTS-2 events. Speedvi-
sion television coverage of each feature race is also broadcast on
Prime Network (and/cff on TNN). Sebring and Watkins Glen will be
televised, either on Speedvision ra: ESPNor ESPN2. October13 is an
alternative date fra New Orleans depending on New Orleans Saints
1996 football schedule.

Trans-Am Notes: One race maybe added to the 1996schedule.
Sears Point, Pmtland, and Road Atlanta are under consideration. All
Trans-Am Championship raceswill becarriedliveon (TNN) andthe
soon-to-be-launched Speedvision Network.

World Challenge Notes: One or two races may be added. Speedvi
sion will also broadcast World Challenge events that run in conjunc
tion with the Trans-Am Championship.

IndyCar Notes: Thirteenof 15 races will be televised: the first 10on
ABC, the last three on ESPN.
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$ Vern Lyle J
★ National Autocross Champion |
★ by Betsi Lyle ★

Although the emphasis of some of the current RTR driving
programs is to place "fiin" over competition, advocates of
competitive driving remain, particularly in the autoCTOSS
venue. These drivers, by virtue of being far more experienced
than most autocrossers, actually u-ant to compete. They know
what every beginning driver must learn if they ever hope to
improve: competition is necessary for improving high perfor
mance driving skills and that fun and competition are not
mutually exclusive.

Advocating competition is fine, but you've got to put your
money where your mouth is and RTR's autocrossers extraordi
naire, Vern and Betsi Lyle and Rex and Lisa Carle did just
that. The foursome competed at the Sports Car Club of
America ("SCCA") Solo II National Championship in Topeka,
Kansas on September 5 through 8. The "big Pond" of Nation
als represents the ultimate in autocrossing: unafraid of losing,
784 drivers from throughout the US competed, and because of
the intense level of competition, only the very best emerged
victorious. Dreams of a National Championship can be
crushed or realized in the course of one sixty-second run.
Competitors drive two different courses on two successive
days; the driver's fastest time on each course is added and the
competitor with the lowest total time is the winner.

The big winner was Vern Lyle who emerged as National
Champion piloting a Formula 440 in the 22-driver Supplemen
tal C Modified ("SCM") class. New to the roster of Solo II
classes this year, SCM was formed as a provisional class,
responding to member requests for a competitive venue in
which F4^s and Solo Vs could compete. If SCM and the
corresponding SCM Ladies class drew sufficient competitors,
the class would become permanent for future SCCA competi
tion. The first-year status of the class assured that no one knew
who would show up, although Vern was selected as a top
contender by Sponscar, the SCCA magazine.

Vern didn't disappoint as he charged into the first day of
competition on the South Course in "Split Second II." When
the dust settled, Vern had claimed the first day win, albeit by a
slim margin. Vem's advantage of about 0.1 second reflected
the intensity of competition in this class - no one was going to
walk away with an easy win. Never looking back, on the
second day Vern further extended his winning margin and
claimed the SCM National Championship by 1.004 seconds.

Not one to rest on his laurels. Vern followed up his National
Championship by winning the prestigious Lofland Memorial
Trophy on October 8. The Lofland autoaoss has been held
annually since 1966 and culminates in the presentation of a

huge silver bowl (even larger than the RTR award, if you can
imagine that) to the Fastest Time of the Day driver. Vern is no
stranger to the Lofland Trophy, having captured it in 1994 and
in 1988 in his awesome ASP 911.

Newer RTR members may not remember the AGA blue
"CRRRRA" and the many victories Vern claimed in that car
and the more recent 911s "SPLTSEC" and "KWKSLVR."

Indeed, it seems incongruous that Vem's National Champi
onship should not come in the 911s for which he is so well
known, but in a Mod car. No longer campaigning a 911 for
serious autoaoss competition is unfortunate for the many
members who may never get the chance to see what it really
means to wring every ounce of paformance out of a 911,
transforming an autoaoss run into an elegant dance between
car and driver.

Also picked as a top contender was Betsi Lyle in the 5-car
SCML class. Afta a disappointing first day effort left her in
second place with a 1.3 second deficit, Betsi fought back
fiercely on Day 2 setting fastest class time on the North Course
by 0.4 seconds. Although the effort whittled down the deficit,
it wasn't enough to advance, so Betsi brought home the Second
Place trophy in SCML, 4.1 seconds ^ead of the Third Place
finisher.

Rex Carle's National Championship aspirations wae ham-
paed by a car that wouldn't do what he wanted it to do. Rex
and Lisa had arrived early for the Pro Solo Finale, and during
the final runs of that event had found the surface "greasy" - i.e.
no grip for their beautiful ASP 911. Due to work and Andrew
commitments, Lisa couldn't stay for Nationals, leaving Rex to
defend the family honor. Despite his skill and a second-day
change to some stashed-away autoaoss compound BFGs, the
car still wouldn't handle properly on the Topeka conaete,
stealing away what could have been a National Championship.

Riesentdter should be proud to claim these National caliber
drivers as its own. Not afraid to compete. Not afraid to lose.
And if you still think that fun and competition are mutually
exclusive, just ask them!
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IThe Value ofGood Cheap Education I
I by George Beuselinck, Hudson Valley Region I

Have you stopped to consider the value of your membership in
the Porsche Club of America? In addition to the Panorama^ the
technical supptut network, the newsletter, the free pizza at the
monthly meetings, the discounts at local retailers and the cama
raderie of other members with the same interests as yours,
there's my favorite. Driver's Education.

What is your access to PGA Driver's Education worth to you? If
you don't take advantage of it, it's not worth a penny. If you do
take advantage of it, well, here's what I feel it's worth.

Hrst, lets talk about safety. The Driver's Education program is
not only about being fast on the track, it's about being safe.
Novice drivers receive an orientation to the course layout and to
classroom theories of cornering and braking. Nobody ever took
a course on how to drive fast in a straight line. Any 16 year old
in a car with a big V8 can drive fast in a straight line. It's when
the roads get interesting that the training makes a difference.
An educated driver may avoid an impact in an onergency by
using the techniques of threshold braking and throttle steering
learned and practiced at PCA Driver's Education. Knowing the
way in whidi your car responds at the limits of adhesion can
prepare you for that moment when you round a blind comer and
find an obstacle in your lane.

In addition to the safety provided by good education and prac
tice, our Efriver's Education program offers the opportunity for
experienced technical inspectors to check the safety features of
your car. Although the purpose of this inspection is primarily to
provide a safe environment for your instructor and the other
drivers at the event, another pair of eyes familiar with your
model of Porsche can see potential areas of failure that you may
not be aware of. In addition to the tech inspection, your
instructor can observe whether your car is as stable as other cars
of your model year and is running properly. Think of it as the
road test that you are not allowed to do on the streets of your
neighborhood (unless, your neighborhood includes Stuttgart and
Munich).

The last benefit of our PCA Driver's Ed program is that the cost
is minimal. I just received a brochure from a famous driver's
school. For a three-day track course, using your own car, their
cost is $1,600. If you want to use one of their vehicles, the rent
is $100 per day. Add the cost of airfare and hotels and we're
talking really big bucks here. The main reason that the program
is so expensive is that the instructOTS get paid, the big-name
race-car driver (whose name is on the sign outside) gets paid,
the advertisers get paid, and someone has to pay for the-office
staff you call.

PCA Driver's Ed instructors are volunteers. They don't get paid
for doing what they love to do. At best, they get to run in the
event for free. Of course, having an unpaid instructor does not
mean that the instruction is the least bit inferior. In my last 6
events, I have been instructed by veterans of SVRA racing,
IMSA racing, SCCA racing and Hrehawk Endurance racing.
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Each instructor has given me a different, valid perspective on
driving at speed. Each instructor has helped to make me a
better driver. Each instructor has helped me keep over $400 of
my wife's hard earned money in my pocket!

Non-PCA members would love to have as much opportunity
for cheap track time as we have. Let's face it, Bondurant and
Barber and Derek Bell are making a lot of profit providing the
kind of experience that their customers want for $500 and
more per day. As a non-profit organization, we do it as a
service to our fellow members.

959S on Display

The Central Pennsylvania Porsche Club Region, in
association with their local Porsche dealer, Autohaus
Harrisburg, will be displaying a 1988 959S at the
22nd Annual Harrisburg Auto Show. Other classic
Porsches will be on display along with the new 911s.
The show dates are Saturday, January 20 through
Saturday January 27. Show hours are Saturdays 10 -
9, Sunday 10 - 6, Monday through Thursday 3-9 and
Friday 1-9. For more information, contact Steve
Baun, Track Chariman, Central Pennsylvania Re
gion, PCA at (717) 561-2842.

Central Pennsylvania Region PCA
1996 Porsche-Only Swap Meet

April 20,1996
Ski Roundtop, Lewisberry, PA

Sell, swap parts and accessories. Porsche-only park
ing available. Food vendors and clean bathrooms.
Event held rain or shine. Vendor pre-registration is
recommended!!! Over 300 paved spaces. Vendor
area increased, all blacktop.

For swap/pre-registration information, contact Steve
Baun at (717) 932-4473.



J&JMotors, Inc.

Personalized Automotive Sales & Services

111 I West L.inctibter A\cnuo Kcmi'
Bryn Mawr, Punnsylvaniii 19010-7200

(Hcliiiiii liiiiiiir Lniyuc 'I'hrill

Joe Mo(ire
J. Winsor

FOR SALE

68 911 Targa Soft Y/indow, Black/Black interior. 68K mi.
(third owner). 5-spd, interior & trim excellent, new pan. Needs
some work but an ideal restoration candidate. $7,200 OBO. Ken
Pac (610)469-9322 ,o«5

76 911S, White/Black interior w/ Red piping. 2.7 CIS motor -
rebuilt at 90K. Presently has 120K. Paint and interior redone at
same time as motor. 205/55R16 RE71 tires, fog lights, 5 spd.
trans. Looks/runs great. $10,900/OBO. Joe (610) 584-0308

84 928S V8, 5-spd, pwr roof, leather seats, all the power access,
(except seats). Stock, garaged, no snow, non-smoker, never
tracked, very clean. $11,500. Bill Smyth, (610) 253-5478 i«

85 911 Carrera Cabrio, Guards Red/Chocolate Brown interior
& top. Silver & gold BBS wheels w/ new Michellin XGTV tires,
factory tonneau. Garaged, no snow, no smoke, never raced or
autoCTOSsed, lovingly cared for. Perfect, purchased new. 25K mi.
$29,500 Paul Cohen (215)947-3707 .««

85 928 S3 Coupe, Meteor gray/Burgundy leather sport seats. 32
vaive/288 hp. All options, BBS 3pc wheels, upgraded brakes
(drilled rotors, carbon fiber pads, stainless steel lines), new water
pomp, timing belt, shocks, tie rods, tires. Excell. cond., garaged,
no rain/snow. 78K mi. $14,500 Demetri Melekos (215) 474-
0867 ii«j

86 944 Turbo, White/full black leather interior. Optional ftichs
alloy wheels. The interior features all the power options as
expected, cruise control, Sony AM/FM Cassette radio and partial
power driver's seat. Partial service history available for the
79,900 miles. $11,600 Colin @ 692-6039 weekdays, iwj

87 911 Turbo Cab, Guards Red/black leather interior. Heated/
pwr sport seats, black pwr top, tonneau cover, pwr windows,
climate control, central locking, Porsche alarm system, ltd. slip,
Sony CD. No winters. 30K maint. done, Mobil 1. 29K miles. All
original. $45,900/OBO Jim Jandrlich (610) 269-7902

relophone6i0.525.3500
Towing I'.iger 610.899.7500

87 944 Turbo, Escort Endurance Race Car. Turn Key. CrMo
roll cage, 17" and 16" wheels, fuel cells, 10# Halon fire system,
new engine, Quaife. Light, extremely fast and reliable. $30's
Dan Jones, Ligonier, PA (412) 238-9520 low

88 911 Cab, Silver/Black leather. 21K miles. 16" wheels,
new Dunlops, sport seats, roll bar, short shift, limited slip,
Ungo, tonneau, AJ wheel, quad SS firee flow exhaust by P.
Johnston, Auih. chip (also orig. exhaust & chip). No bumps,
smoke, snow; no track or raced. Garaged & covered. $32,900
Jonathan Kane (h) 610-783-0611, (w) 215-587-5602 kws

88 944, Red/Black interior. A/C, S/R, 59K mi. Excell. cond.
One-owner car. Garage kept. Must see. (215) 732-1392 u m

91 911 C4 Coupe, White/Beige interior. AM/FM CD, remote
radar/laser, full pwr seats r/l, sunroof, floor mats, wheel crests,
alarm, new brakes, new tires, dual air bags. Garaged, no snow.
All records, books, dealer serviced. No smoke. Immaculate
condition. 70K highway miles. $37,500 Marc Neff (215)
732-2900 day, (610) 617-3580 eves, (800) 717-6970 pager

91 911 C4 Coupe, Slate gray/Gray interior. Usual options.
Excell. cond. 65Kmi. $29,900 (215) 598-8000 (day) iwi

GTU/CTO 911, SVRA/HSR/PCA eligible. Race history w/ log
book. SCCA: Blackhawk Farms, NE Ohio Regional, IRP, etc.
IMSA: Lumberman's 500 ('80), Daytona 24hr ('81). Semi-
roller (some engine parts) w/ 2 sets of RSR bodywork (orig.
paint scheme & decals), 3 sets of wheels. All plumbing,
electrics, glass, susp. Two 915 gearboxes. $18,000 Bob Russo
(610)674-4756 i2/v5

550 Beck Spyder, Silver/Red interior. 2 liter high-performance
engine, 4-wheel disc brakes, front oil cooler, stainless steel roil
bar & braided lines, engine chromed. Too many extras to list,
best of everything, very fast $22,000 Perry (215) 322-0810 icw

NON-PORSCHE CARS/ITEMS

Trailer, 15' bed, 4-wheel el. brakes, beveled tail, pull out
ramps, wood deck, winch mount, backup lights, lots more
q>tions. Excell. cond. $1,500 Branko (609) 461-5820 home,
(215) 761-8122 work



Trailer, Deande 21' dual axle w/ electronic brakes, tire rack &
large storage/tool box. Anti-sway towing hitch. $2,500 Joe
Ilacqua (610)584-4821 i2»j

Trailer, TOW YOUR TRACK OR AUTOCROSS TIRES &
YOUR OTHER STUFF ON THIS NEAT COMPACT TRAILER
(44" X 48"). Room for tools, 4 tires/wheels. $125 Dennis
Angelisanti (610) 650-6201 (w) (610) 385-6602 (h) ia«s

91 VW Jetta, 76K mi., PS, PB, AC, sunroof, cassette, insp.
through 9/96. New alternator, timing belt, water pump &
battery. Nice. $6,000 Dennis Angelisanti (610) 650-6201 (w)
(610) 385-6602 (h) 1(WJ

PARTS, ETC.

Wheels, Factory forged, from '90 911C2 (not style 90 cast but
real forged wheels), q)tional on C2s. Two 6x16 and two 7x16.
Almost new Comp TAs front and used 245/45 Comps on rear -
$850 set. 911SC parts-, factory rear sway bar - $50; Catalytic
Converter good cond. - $50; Alternator from '82 car (new!) -
$100. Stuart Boreen (610)-758-8664, EMail boreen@fasLnet !»«

Wheels/Tires, 2 ea 23x8x15 & 2ea 23x9x15 slicks, 4 ea 15x7
Porsche cookie cutter wheels. 4 ea 225/50x15 Yoko's, used only
on the weekends. 2 ea 15x7 & 2 ea 15x8 POTSche Fuchs, 1
dinged. No reasonable offer refused. John Crowley (215) 785-
6110 days, 215 943-9520 eves. Email JOHNCST @aol.com um

Wheels, 17" set of 4 Hartmann 993 rq)licas w/ BFG R1 tires.
Used once - $1,700. New Pagid f & r 993 brake pads - $250.
Dudley Wass (610)584-6821 i2«s

Wheels, Set of 4 16" Porscheseven-spoke wheels.Off a '91 C2.
Nice cond. Make offer. Howard Silvers (215) 569-2836 am

5% X15 Fuchs, 5 each. Restored R. Wood. $1,000. Ken Pac
(610) 269-3416 10/9S

Wheels, Completeset of 15" cookiecutter wheels off an '82 911
w/new Yokohoma A-008A tires. $400 Call Jim Montella (215)
956-0147 (h) (215) 348-3586 (w) ,<V95

9141.7 Motor, complete w/ F.I. Less than lOK mi. on rebuild.
It does run good. Not frisL Worth it for the injection parts alone.
$225 Dennis Angelisanti (610) 650-6201 (w) (610) 385-6602
(h) io/»s

CLEANED OUT THE LOFT!, FABCAR 944 lower control
arms w/ bushings ('87 up) - $1,680; 930 rear engine lid w/ turbo
tail - $750; AutoPower roll bar for C2 - $200; 930 4-spd trans
freshly overhauled - $2,995; new 915 trans for 911 '73-*86, orig.
$7,000 will sell for $3,250; used 911 window net sytem - $175;
used 911 lexan windshield - $300; 944 turbo front bumpo*cover
w/ lamp assemblies - $475; refinished.& repainted 7" & 8" x 16"
fuchs wheels w/ new Comp TAJ tires - $1,650. Make offer on
'73-'89 911 hood & doors perfect cond.; 22mm front torsion

bars; completelate model styleheadlamps from an '87 911; 911
AC compressor; 944 headlamp complete assembly with motor.
Bill or Colin Dougherty (610) 692-6039 days low

K&NAir Filter, For 3.2 Carrera 911. Used less than 500 mi.
$40. Rob Caso (610) 369-0822 ms

993 SuperCup Sport Exhaust, Extremely lightweight,
adjustable free-flow, removable internal muffle's - 1 alien bolt
each side, chrome 3.5" outlets - $650. Also 928 performance
system-$350. JoeFabiani (609)520-1998 io»5

Par^, 1 Set Burgundy leather pwr seats from '86 Carrera -
$850; 1 Set 16" alloysfrom '84 carrera, verynice cond, - $850;
1 '85 930 ignition distributor - $275; 1 LDZ Turbo (k-26) -
$200; 1 '85 Cabrio boot in black - $200; 20 RE-71s 245/45/16s
& various 16" sizes - $50 each. Tim (610) 993-9091 between
6pm & 10pm (610) 695-0626 fax vm

Parts, etc.. New Uniden 4-Band Laser, X, K, KA, super wide
laser detection, in box - $50. '81 SC A-Arms and Teflows -
$600. '90 C-2 Rear Boge shocks, brand new - $200. '90 C-2
Pre muffle*, new, right side - $400. Stephen Syderman (215)
624-1487 •/»6

WANTED

Black Sports Seats for '88 911 Carrera, Prefer full or partial
leather. Driver's side, if not a pair, must be in excell. cond.
Steve Midgett (215) 241-8414 days; (610) 296-7479 eves./
wknd iim

Winch, Hand-operated, able to pull vehicles weighing approx.
4,000 lbs. Any condition considered. Brian Watson (610)
768-5291 ./96

DER GOODY STORE

Jim and Robin ZeKnskie, Props.

We have plenty o'stuff ftn* you and will be glad to add
more if you'll be kind enough to pass along what you
would like to see.

Currently we have the new RiesentOter decals, new and
improved RTR T-shirts, fire extinguishers, RTR hats,
racer tape, hats, shirts, post^s, and other great it^s. We
can order t-shirts, sweat shirts, and ceramic mugs with
the photo of your choice (keep it clean) on th^.

See you at the next meeting!
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PRESIDENT

John Heckman

102 Gordon Lane

Erdenheim, PA 19038
(215) 836-9168 (H)
(215) 248-4445 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT

Melissa Plenzick

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (W)
EMail: awrotbe@aol.com

SECRETARY

Shannon Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 287-5083
EMail: sfoster@omni.voicenet.com

AUTOCROSS

Geoff Ehrman, Chair
78 Valley Green Drive
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 340-0452 (H)
(215) 672-7200 (W)
EMail: geoff911sc@aol.com

Nick Betegh, Co-Chair
1544 Briar Hill Road

Gladwyne, PA 19035
(610) 649-0490 (W)

RALLY

Dennis Angelisanti
10 Pinewood Drive

Douglassville, PA 19518
(610) 385-6602

THE EXEC
MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levittown, PA 19054
(215) 943-2809 (H)
(215) 785-6110 (W)
EMail: John cst@aol.com

EDITOR

Tracy Chatley
1479 Glenbrook Lane

West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-7125
EMail: tchatley@aol.com

TRACK EVENTS

Mike Andrews, Chair
215 Jonathan Drive

North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362 (H)
(215) 986-5661 (W)
EMail: andrewsm@po4.bb.unisys.com

Tony Bonanni, Asst.
303 Powder Horn Road

Fort Washington, PA 19034
(610) 828-9469 (H)
(610) 834-1509 (W)

John Phillips, Asst.
8113 Ardmore Avenue

WyndmoOT, PA 19038
(215) 233-3277 (H)
(215) 466-2629 (W)

Kurt Faller, Chief Instructor
444 Beck Rd

Souderton, PA 18964
(610) 294-9814

PCARACE

OPEN

REGISTRAR

Jim Foster

127 Barley Sheaf Drive
Norristown, PA 19403
(610) 287-5083
EMail: jfoster@omni.voicenet.com

TECH

Nick Plenzick, Chair

3154 Street Road

Warrington, PA 18976
(215) 343-0263

Paul E. Poore, Asst.
3775 Frete Valley Rd
Ottsville, PA 18942

(215) 795-2952

SOCIAL

Pat TiUson

111 South Chester Road

Swarthmore, PA 19081
(610) 544-4737 (H)
(215) 898-4010 (W)
EMail: ptillson@sas.upenn.edu

PAST PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
(610) 565-5716 (H)
(215) 299-3146 (W)

HISTORIAN

Betsi Lyle
Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
(610) 287-5083

GOODY STORE

Jim & Robin Zelinskie

644 Store Rd

Harleysville, PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Address changes should be sent to both the Membership Chair and National.

Classifiedads are free to PCA members and are printed on a space available basis with preferencegiven to RTR
members. Non-members may place ads for $10 per month (checkspayable to RTR/PCA and submitted with the
ad). Ads are limited to Porsche/auto-related items and are subject to editing for both space consideration and
content. The Editor reserves the right to reject any ad.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general information are available from the Editor.

DER GASSER IS THE GFHCIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATIONOF RIESENTOTER REGION, PORSCHE CLUB
OF AMERICA. IDEAS, OPINIONS, SUGGESTIONS, ETC. ARE THOSE OF THE AUTHOR.
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EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

AVAILABLE ONLY AT DON ROSEN

OUR #1 GOAL:
• Provide 100% customer satisfaction while reducing thecost of ownership!!

EUROSELECT
QUALITY PARTS

The competitive parts sourcefrom pdrsche Cars offeringa comprehensive line of qualityparts
with savings up to 30% off manufacturers OEM list!!

mFactory authorized service
• Combining competitive parts and labor pricing

produces the lowest maintenance costs available in the Delaware Valley

Some things we won't change:
Weemploy PonscHE and "ASE"certified master technicians

We inventory over$250,000 in original equipment parts

We constantlytrain our technicians and utilize the latest in technology from pqrsche cars

We honor any pdrsche warranty work regardless of selling dealer

All partsand repairs arecovered by porsche or partswarranty (2 years)

SPECIAL

PCA Member

Discount on

Parts or Service

Call the "New"

Don Rosen Porsche Today
1312 Ridge Pike

Conshohocken, PA 19428

(215) 279-4100

Watch for your
DON ROSEN

(Coming Soon)

FREE

Catalog_ .
(Call or Slop irTToday)

-Must return rnupon-



10 VELVET LANE

LEVITTOWN,PA 19054-1006

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

FIRST CLASS MAIL

ZIP + 4 PRESORT

US POSTAGE PAID

TRENTON, NJ

Permit No. 911

Presorted FirsL-Class

FIRST CLASS MAIL DATED MATERIAL DO NOT DELAY

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After ail these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

B (215)475-6400
BoKh

{BOSCHl Authorind
S«rvka

LEICA BINOCULARS AND CAMERAS.
EXCELLENT GERMAN CRAFTSMANSHIP TO

COMPLIMENT YOUR PORSCHE.

CURRENT PROMOTION ON SUPERB

LEICA WATERPROOF BINOCULARS
USEFUL FOR EVERYTHING FROM

RACES, BALL GAMES, BIRDS, SAILING, ETC.

ALSO A SPECIAL ON THE POPULAR
LEICA MINI ZOOM CAMERA

AMAZING PRICES ON BOTH

Chester County Camera
22 E. MARKET STREET WEST CHESTER

610-436-6070

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR:
- CANON - FUJI - KODAK - KONICA •

- LEICA - MINOLTA - OLYMPUS - MORE -

Riesentoter Region • Porsche Club of America


